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Wî?d ,!a the nortlYof that aid not renew his attacks to-dav varioUH Points" and successfully taken 

xhff th -Barlier despatches stated g heav h m . ... , , the Initiative on several sectors.” )
that/the Germans had first driven S„!r.„T.eaVy, 58t l shelling, hovfever situation Satisfactory. Says Ptorls I the French out of Moreufl, and 'the *a8 taken Plaée onxtifferent parts of A late bulletin from’ plris l^t { 
French had counter-attacked and th s fr°ntl We secured a few prison- night said: I
re-captured the place the second ,®r® and machine guns In local fight- “The battle is Slackening, accord- 
time. The Germans advanced into 5‘ , NC „ Ing to news. reaching Paris late to-
the town, which was an important ‘‘South of the Somme, a hostile at- night- The attacks of the Germans 
bridgehead on the River Avre. On tack developed in considerable force have been less violent and less num- 
the third occasion they were thrbWn about mid-day south of the main erous to-day, and it has been ob- 
out by a joint attack of the allied Peronne-Amiens road. Fighting is served that the .enemy-is. feverishly 
forces. It was in this third attack continuing in and between the val- digging tiimselfi in, particularly in 
that the Canadian cavalry took paft. leys of the Luc and the Avre, where the neighborhood of Las„.0„,.

Fighting South of Somme possession of tactical features, woods “The general impression is that
The Sunday night bulletin from ^stJ11^8 ‘S at pr-eBeat being c.on' the situation in most satisfactory/- 

London said: te««i. 1 '
The Germans were quiescent north British Taking Initiative Again HAnlj WOVEN ART 

of the Somme on Sunday, their at- An Associated Press bulletin from FARRTPQ TNT HI?ltf AXTTl 
t?C,+i8 i_niÜt renewed against the the British Army Headquarters late „ . IaEjM Ai» U
British frpnt, Field Marshal Haig rd- last night gave the" following satis- Soldiers lfl M.H.C. HoSDltals 
Port8„Jrom headquarters last even- factor».statement: F
Loweverresou!h . “Sunday morning the British weVe Milliners aildDeCOr-

te&°f th6 feth°rt oeadS: ^ ^thmsfrenlthh0leTheythhad ImîsM at°rS Eager to Buy V,
^slortl1 01 tB9 Somme the enemy numerous heavy German attacks at - —♦—-

■*■■■■ ~ jjfiififfjgt ' Milliners and interior decorators
are, making constant demands for 
the fabrics woven by the soldiers 
on their hand looms in the hospitals 
of Montreal. The vocational offi
cers of the Military Hospitals "Com
mission are besieged, with . requests 
for these ait materials add 
of the men are laying aside 4 
btantlai sun-» for the day W 
charge through their convalescent 
occupation. • ,> ,ki y y ,
- Hand wrought materials dn this 
twentieth century are rare. The 
Fabrics manufactured by the peas
ants of the old world are not- to be 
had to-day. Cretonnes and tapes
tries from the French' looms must 
be replaced by other1 art materials 
and the big class upjiolsterers and 
interior decorators are" only' too 
eager to get thé materials which, the 
returned men are turning out o'a. 
tÿeir. bed looms.

Restoring Antiques 
Qld.tjuebfec is a district full of old 

world, charm and <a Mecca for those 
in search . of antiques. ,Clever cab
inet makers can easily restore the 
woodwork of these ,old treasures, 
but to replace the old upholstering 
is often a great problem. ■/ This of
fers a splendid opening for -the re
turned soldiers,

Some of the fabrics- which the 
soldiers have woven under the in
struction of the Military Hospitals 
Commission instructors have sold. 
h« Montreal for as high as ten dol
lars a yard.

x; It ds the lighter weight silk ma
terials, the gold threaded stuffs, 
which are adapted for millinery ami 
have been used so artfully that even 
Her Excellency the Duchess of De
vonshire placed an order.
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MMéMensJfCANADIAN 

CAVALRY 
IN FIGHT
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FOR SALE
" ’ That very fine home, No. 78 * > 
-1 Sheridan St, on the corner of ; ‘ 
V. Charlotte and 'Sheridan with all ! '
- • conveniences. Would consider * * 
“ ; a smaller property, centrally le- ‘ l 
« • cated in exchange». > '
:: for sale ::
- - A ten acre garden property with ; ; 
" ‘ good buildings, immediate pos- ! '
• • session. Close to the city. -
: : FOR SALE
“ 1 3d storey red brick house, £ 
" ! with large verandah, cellar un- ! ! 
-> der whole house,- electric lights, - ■ 
;; ga% for cooking, bath, large dot ' '
- > Price $2500, $400 down. For fuF- - -
* ' ther particulars apply to ; '
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1 ) Aided Allies in Defence of 
Amiens and Capturé of 

Moreuil -

We Sett.% " I
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In an official report issued by the 
War Office lastr-night it was stated 
that in “a brilliant operation yester
day by the Canadian cavalry and 
British infantry, in conjunction with 
the French, we recaptured Moreuil IS. P. PITCHER & SON t
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Day Phones:

Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 COLBORNE STREET.
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Storage
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i Piano Hoist- 
Machinery
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THE
TRUSTS AND CRJARAffTEE COMPANY

_ ■ LIMITED

TORONTO

1v‘2, xlive de- 
Pure 

rability
! 1$ Office—124 Dalhousle 

Street 
Phone 866 

Residence»—236 West St 
Phone 688
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“Look for the trade mark dog on'it **]

“Til Take You 
Back to Italy

. to- the Public:will u

tt ma t •> Re Federal Inc’ome Tax:
te have prepared lor distribution 

a very complete and handy little book
let descriptive of the new Income Tax 

A dopy of It may be obtained 
epon request.. *

- This Company will be pleased to 
furnish any information concerning, the 
Act and to supply necessary forms and 
assist where required in Completing 
them.; y f • -

h
$3500.00—Peel St. Modern brick ‘ 

residence, all conven
iences, furnace, elec
tric light. City and 
soft water.

$3500.00—Brock St., good brick 
residence, furnace, el
ectric light, large lot.

$1000.00-^West Brantford, nice 
frame house, redecor- 

C a ted. Terms $200,00 
down and $10.00 a 
month. Immediate 
Possession.
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-/ This is the song that has made the 1
r,i] cabarets of Broadway wing with 

y If *: laughter and applause—one of the
' ' - r\ big hits of the season—(frdtn Jack

: 1 j fv-, O’Lantem) — A typical song in
S Vv,y Italian dialed! in which the organ-

‘ 1 ‘ grinder and Marie plan a love match
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SEEING MARS
AT CLOSE RANGE

F»r Famed Planet of War 
Now at Nearest Ppint 

to Eartn,

y

-

X thisOur services to tfro public in 
connection are entirely free, -

y-'; ' lotirs truly, _ ^

x ' General Manager

$6000.00—Brant Ave., fine brick, 
tgood lot and driveway 
and every convenience 

— - - centrally located,
mediate possession, 
fine place for profes*
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“ ’Round Her Neck She Wears 
a YeUer Ribbon”

An original and snappy Qyartet. 
Victor Record 16436, 90c for the 

two «élection!

, I414 -jM » i7;.-.-;

? : ! Mars just now is a very conspi
cuous object in the skies. It is the' 
reddish iooiflng star that you con 
see shining so brightly almost 
overhead at about ten p.m. ea-h 
clear night. It is due to its .reddish 
color that It got its bame, the red 
typifying blood, oF war. -

M»rs is the planet next out from 
the earth, and its distance "from the
s$n is 141 millions of miles, against dn4 ice. the same as we have. Thé ,ng 
only 93 millions of miles for the question of Mars being inhabited 
earth. Mars As smaller than the may never be decided, but it is very 
earth, being only three twentieths likely te have lieen Inhabited at one 
of our size. 'It turns on tie axis, the time, evén it it ip not now, as It
yame^as does the earth, and the must have Had all the essentials to
other major planets. The time- for produce and support life, anil where 
Many is 24 hours, 37 minutes, and once life takes place, it can pass
22 seconds, sc the day 4s 40 minutes through, many modifications, and
and 22 second longer than ours. Us many changes, before it becomes 
/ear, too, is much longer than ours, extinct. It would be very Interesting 
thé^plançt taking 686.9 days to go to visit Mars anu see its surface at 
once retind the sun, against oui close range, and doubflees if such a 
>6 5.25 days. Another interesting thifig were possible, we should have
thing about Mars is that it has two reveale-l to ns greater marvels than I S Uric acid in meat excites the kid- 
,in|oqs, instead of one. as we hhve. ever mortal dreamed of. " neys. they become overworked; get
Its moons a>-e called Deimoa ant. ______ ' ^. sluggish, ache, and feel /Ike lumps
Dhobos or fear aifd light, and they . _IrtllT TC, of lead. The urine becomes cloudy;
are so small that their diameters GOOD IMITATION IS . the bladder is irritated, and you 
are only 36 miles anq 10 miles res- VFFftaHTF 'PTTbiri?V ™ay be obliged tb seek relief two
pectively, and they are so close to V LliLlAULri 1 UxvIVili I or three times during the night.
the planet’s surface that ths one. Is - ----------- When the kidheys Clog you must
only 30,900 miles from, the planet’s Both White and Dark ‘Meat’ help them flu8h °*l the body’s urln- 
surface. and the other but 15,000 _L " ous Waste or you’ll be a real sick
miles. The most curious feature OI DeleCtable Flavor— person shortly. At first you feel a 
about these moons is that one pass- V dul1 m*5ery ,ln t”e»klfcIie? L regi?il
es round Mars dn laps than eight Tluf Recipe JiïZL* "S^ach- Mto
hours or three times each day, so ----------- lotted Ï feelisrr,iirr“^^.u'.r ..,„,^u«™,^ ssMSrSifftitjse

Ing able to tell the time by the poci- Mrs. Joseph G Coïemàii drove the CI J8, dr.Bt of
ti05 ,0f>-tntlr f0On; (arvlnS fork into the breast of what water; also get from any pharm-
is Relatively cP-ae to the earth, and j00iced like a perfectly good barn- act four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
on March 18th last the two planets yard specimen of Coast turkey at a a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
were exactly opposite each other, meatless meat luncheon which she before breakfast for a few days and
being wnat is called/ fn opposition gave to the members " --------
They were then 61.000,900 of milr-S clty departsept of 
apart-hut now the one planet is t'o- committee, council of national dc- 
lng m one direction and the other ln Chicago ' ~
in the other, so wti are rapidly “W ‘meat’ of the ‘tu>key,’ both 
drawing away again. In the tele- whlte and dark, proved to be of ti e 
scope Mars Is a fine object. It haj ^ost délectable flavor, the texture 
ice and snow on Its polès just as we tender end juicy, and /the tout en 
have, and at the moment the sum- semble. asjdrs. Coleman snnouiiced,
«Per in Mars is at its height, it be- ^-absolutely maivelous.” 
ing equal to the 26th of Jjily on thej Here ;g the recipe. The dish is 
earth. Its pole cap at the north oaued Vermont turkey, and was or- 
shows up very faintly, haying been Iginated hy Mrfl. ionise Winter Sny- 
nearly all melted .by the long sum- der ot Kansas City, Mo.:
>ner's heat for Mars has aysugimert^ -rr- —* ... jm
more than twice, as long as w* do « 0ne
as indeed 'all :ts seasons » are. TO One^pfrtt yelloXv apTit pe'a pulp
look at Mars through a télescopa one and n half p'nts grated Brwtl^
you see a reddish ball about half an nute (all brown hull must be ro- 
inch in diameter, and as your eye moved.)
becomes accustomed to the -light Three taWespoonfula olive . oH’limaM»—
you observe on this bail a tiny white Three-quartets of a pint white l”1
ring, and about the centre of the Sfl
planet dark areas thaï soon take on 
regular forms. Around the ring of 
white you often see a dark green 
barfd. which is supposed to be the 
sea surrounding the melting snow-

I J.: l- sional man.
\

J.S.Dowflng&Co
LIMITED
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1 Vx’ -! ;,X *APRIL RECORDS 

Out To-day
Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275,

, House, 56L
»

..._____ Dr j Auto 193
i

n S==M-v
Other 10-inch double-sided Recorde, 9d centsM - —
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" Henry" purr I 
Percy HemusJ

Are You from Heaven 
Give Mé the Right to Love Yod 
Just a Baby’s Prayer at Twiligkf 
On the Road to Home, Sweet Home
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«son cam
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Bat less meat jmd take Salts 

Backache or Bladder* for r :S
IA; Then the Red Seal Records HUP! sm$S£l$

D.L.&W
Scranton Cos

m > ' «r..... ~ ’ ■ w

\ j 1

Darling Nellie Gray Alma Gluck 64729
The Lord is My Light ’ ■ _ . f John McCormack 64726

y Chant Negre (Violin) (Op. 32, No. 1 ) Efrem Zimbalist 64736

There are nearly 30 others to choose from
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“His MalRCTs Voice”, deaîr,Ask to hear them at any
Write for free copy of our " 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Recorda
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150ÔAL- 
154 CLL

tr 1;i MALE. 
to long Feely’s 
B it costs you 
in the Puritan 
tore Satjurday.

m

Be F liner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

104 OLenoir Street
* MONTREAL

act four ounces
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Jad Salts Is tuex
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• y:DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

3Ô DALHOUSIE STREET.

f BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE STREET.

1 THE WARE MUSIC CO.
IS QUEEN STREET.
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DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
High Class Pianos. Musical Instruments. Agents tor Vlctroig

DALHOUSIE STREET

ry or apple sauce B# 1

A

celery One-hulf pin» lentil pulp.
One-half pint grated rolled 

' uf (put through nut grinder).

E srt■*
i; mOned pinttegra.ed English walnuts 

(minced fine) ‘*WOOn

X ;
. press In dish or pan same as white!

desired However, rt Is nice sliced 
- and served with gravy or sauce. .

;ed - <

ÏZ \ ¥ttl
ain

in buttered earthen dish or geusrsk:
hdurs that the flavor of theyii

fltraas’n =T v_______

can.
Across the Joall of the planet arc 

dark lines, tailed “canals,” and 
ect of much dfs- 
they are thouglit 

to be ditches, actually dug bj% the , 
Mort lane. through Which the water 
is brought through the arid areas of 
the planet. By others they are 
thought to he mere cracks on the 
planet’s surface, and the same peo
ple call the white parts carbondioV 
tde. As. however, they are actually 

to melt, aud to disappear as the 
mer advances, and as they reap- 

/ pear in the winter months, the bet
ter reasoning is that they are snow

. . ilÜ»these are the subj 
cussion.x By some• • • ”* « m1

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 GEORGE STREET
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